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Sport Court ® products are designed

and manufactured with the highest

standards of quality, safety, and per-

formance in mind. We employ rigorous

internal and third-party testing to make

sure our game court products meet our

tough specifications. 

Whether you choose PowerGameTM

[the premier modular sports surface

available today], SportGameTM

[our advanced multi-sport surface], or

SportDeckTM [our specially designed

surface that’s proven to be outstanding

for tennis], you will soon be enjoying

products that set the industry standard.

The graphs on the following page 

will help you make the right choice for

your court, based on performance

analysis conducted by an independent

third-party lab in accordance with

American Society for Testing and

Materials [ASTM] standards.

Sport Court® PowerGameTM

Sport Court®

OUTDOOR 
PERFORMANCE 
FLOORING

These organizations 
have approved and use 
Sport Court® flooring
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Sport Court’s patented PowerGame

design provides the highest levels of

performance and safety. Independent

third-party testing shows that no other

outdoor modular surface surpasses

PowerGame’s combination of surface

traction, head impact protection and

low skin abrasion. In only a short time

on the market, PowerGame has quickly

become the number-one selling

outdoor sports surface for athletes of

all abilities.

PowerGameTM

PowerGameTM

Sports Surface

High-impact modular polypropylene surface

Concrete base

SPECIFICATIONS | PowerGameTM

SYSTEM TYPE Modular – Polypropylene

BALL BOUNCE ASTM F1551 sec. 32: 101.8%

LOAD CAPACITY 170 psi

FRICTION ASTM C1028:  Dry / 0.65

SHOCK ABSORPTION ASTM F1292:  Two foot drop height

SURFACE PACE ITF CS/01/01-05-133:  52.1 (Fast Surface)

WEAR RESISTANCE ASTM D4060:  .31 grams

TILE DIMENSIONS 12”x 12” x 5/8”  (30.5cm x 30.5cm x 15.8mm)

BENEFITS | PowerGameTM

LATERAL FORGIVENESSTM Helps reduce joint stress and fatigue

FAST SPEED RATING International Tennis Federation

PATENTED DESIGN A unique two-tiered surface provides superior ball 

bounce and traction

HIGHEST SAFETY RATING Industry leader in minimizing skin abrasion, providing 

surface impact protection and superior traction

BALL RESPONSE PowerGame provides excellent ball bounce while 

providing a best-in-class, comfortable surface for 

active and repetitive play

PowerGame received a fast rating by the

International Tennis Federation

FIBA - the international governing body for basketball -

has approved PowerGame for outdoor competition.

Sport Court is proud to be the only manufacturer with an

approved outdoor system.
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SportGameTM

SportDeckTM
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NOTE: Color samples are reproduced as closely as possible. They may not represent an exact
color match to the modular court surface.

Sport Court’s outdoor SportGame is an
excellent multi-sport athletic surface,
appropriate for a wide variety of backyard
and recreational activities. Newly designed
for excellent traction and low abrasion,
SportGame provides outstanding
performance at an economical price and
delivers years of durable, safe play.

For over a decade, SportDeck has
been the stalwart of outdoor sport. Its
proven and often copied design is
especially valued for its use in tennis
and other racquet sports. Used in many
sports centers around the world, it may
be the ideal solution for your backyard
or competition venue. SportDeck
retrofits over most hard surfaces and
outlasts conventional acrylic coverings.

BENEFITS & SPECS | SportGameTM

LATERAL FORGIVENESSTM Helps reduce joint stress and fatigue

PATENT PENDING DESIGN SportGame features advanced athletic surface 

technology at an affordable price

DESIGNED FOR SAFETY Unique geometric grid provides excellent traction 

and low abrasion

BALL RESPONSE Provides excellent response for multi-sport use

TILE DIMENSIONS 9.842”x 9.842” x 1/2” (25cm x 25cm x 12.7mm)

BENEFITS & SPECS | SportDeckTM

LATERAL FORGIVENESSTM Helps reduce joint stress and fatigue

MEDIUM SPEED RATING International Tennis Federation

PATENTED BALL RESPONSE DESIGN Our built-in ball response design provides great 

control in shot-making for tennis players of all abilities

DURABILITY Outlasts conventional painted surfaces

TILE DIMENSIONS 9.842”x 9.842” x 1/2” (25cm x 25cm x 12.7mm)

COLOR OPTIONS

High-impact modular polypropylene surface

Concrete base

©2008 Sport Court® is a registered trademark of Connor Sport Court International

High-impact modular polypropylene surface

Concrete base

Pearl
Orange


